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QUESTION O? PALtSTINEr 

(a) REPORT OF THB COMMITTEB ON THE EXERCIRR O? THE INALIBNABLC RIGHTS OF THE 
PALESTINIAN PEOPLE (A/46/35) 

(b) REPORT OP THB SBCRETARY-GENERAL (A/46/623 and Corr.1) 

Mr. VW (India): The General Assembly and the international 

community have grappled with the question of Palestine for 44 years, but a 

aettlement has remained sadly elusive. Palestinian hopes and rights atill 

remain to be addressed with a view to their rest-...a’ ‘on. 

Recent months and years have marked an era of welcome, positive 

developments all around the globe. The international political and security 

climate, aided by the end of the cold war and its salutary consequences, today 

bears little resemblance to the bygone period of Great-Power and ideological 

rivalry spawning regional conflicts. The last 12 months have in particular 

been witness to a new spirit of cooperation, agreement8 and understanding. If  

the infusion of this new spirit faila to realire peace and settlement in the 

Middle East, this rfigion, with its oft-demonstrated erplosivenesa, has the 

potential to undermine the shape of things to come. The urgent, imperative 

need for evolving a just, lasting and comprehensive settlement in the Middle 

East is well recognised and should act as a spur to all efforts to be deployed 

to attain the desired objectives. 

Viewed against this backdrop, it is no surprise that the international 

community has been unanimous in lauding the launching of the peace conference 

last month in Madrid. Given past set-backs, deep-rooted suspicions and 

mistrust, and the history of repeated hostilities and conflicts, the optimism 
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aroused by the new proceaa is understandably laced heavily with caution, 

circumspection and even doubts. Rut these do not detract from the 

unquestionable political will demonstrated by all the parties concerned in 

getting to the conference table. No one doubts that the process will be long, 

arduous and atrewn with what might seem insurmountable obstacles. Overcoming 

them will require unique political courage and high rtatemmanship on the part 

of all parties. Compromiaea and sacrifices will no doubt be neceaaary. It 

will need to be remembered that this rare opportunity for 8 peaceful 

settlement can be missed only at a heavy coat, not only for the people of the 

region, who have already lived through long years of insecurity, violence and 

denial of their rights, but also for international peace and security. The 

international community and the United N&tiona should therefore seek comnon 

cause in encouraging and aupporting all parties to move forward in the quest 

for lasting peace in the region. 

For making the new peace effort possible, the United States and the USSR 

deserve our collective appreciation. The determination, energy and 

imagination that have gone into the exercise are laudable and my delegation 

trusts that they will iwchieve the results that the parties in the region and 

the rest of the world look forward to. 

The issues concerned involve, not only the question of peace, territory 

and settlement, but also the future of the people who have been condemned to 

the life of refugees and of never-ending struggle. The Palsrtinian people, 

undaunted by their adversity and sufferings, have continued heroically to wage 

their campaign and the intifadah for their just, rights. It is for their sake, 
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(nL.Ylrma,Lndis) 

above all, that a ~ettlmnoat ia the Middle Bart mumt be pursued vl~~oroualy to 

the end. 

India’r comitment to the came of the Palestinian people has been 

unwavetlng and needs no reiteration. We have fully shared the consensus view. 

repeatedly reaffirmed by the General Assembly, that a just, lasting and 

comprshansive settlement in the Middle Cast, with the question of Palestine at 

its core, can be achieved only by taking full coqnixance of the inalienable 

national rights of the Palestinian people, including the right to their 

homeland, as well as the recognition of the rights of all the States in the 

region, including Palestine and Israel, to live in peace within 

internationally recoqaired boundaries. The settlement must be on the basis 

and in the framework of the unanimous Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) 

and 336 (1973). “Land for peace” is the bedrock principle recoqnixed and 

enshrined in those resolutions and in accordance with them it is essential 

that Israel withdraw frc.n all the Palestinian territory occupied since 1967, 

including Jerusalem, and from all the other occupied Arab territories. 

At its last session, the General Assembly adopted resolution 45166 

calling for the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle 

East, under the auspices of the United Nations and with the participation of 

all parties to the conflict, including the Palestine Liberation Orqanixation, 

the sole, legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, and the five 

permanent members of the Security Council. The proposed Conference and the 

peace process launched with the Madrid Conference are not mutually exclusive, 

but can be complementary and should therefore be pursued accordingly. The 
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United Nations han in any case an important and, indeed, an Indirpenrable role 

to play in efforts to rs-establish peace and schieve a settlement in the 

Middle East. We thusl hope and trurt that the United Nation8 and thm 

Secretary-General will soon have the responsibility and ststus comensurate 

with their essential role in the current peace pr’ocerr. 

The Foreign Minister of India, Mr. Msdhav Sinh Solanki, in hir rtatement 

in the general debate here two months ago, expressed his sincere hope with 

regard to the ongoing peace effort, 

“that the flexibility shown by all parties concerned will help to resolve 

the Middle East conflict”. t-p. 

I should like also, in conclusion, to recall wha’r our Prime Minister, 

Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rao, conveyed in a recent message: 

“The reactivation of the peace process and the positive response of all 

the concerned parties to this initiative are important and welcome 

developments. It is particularly gratifying that the centrality of the 

Palestinian issue to the Midlle East problem is at last receiving due 

recognition by all concerned. We sincerely hope that the process of 

dialogue which has been launched will culminate in the restoration to the 

Palestinian people of their inalienable rights, for which they have 

struggled hard and long, and an equitable resolution of the Palestinian 

problem. I reaffirm India’s continued and unstinted support for the 

legitimate aspirations of the Palestinian people.” 
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Hr. AL-w= (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic)1 The question of 

Palestiao ir one of the moot important issues that the international connnunity 

is erpecially intoreeted in resolving, aa it stands at the core of the 

conflict rsqing in the Middle ISast region. It has witneesed a number of 

failed attempt6 at eolution as a result of Israel’s intransigence and 

persistonce in uaurpin9 Arab lands in its expansion and occupation by military 

force rinco 1946. 

This question constitutes a severe test for the international community 

and for it8 credibilitv in dealing with international issues. For 44 years 

now, the Palestinian people have been subjected to various forms of murder and 

reprearion. Daily they suffer repeated violations of their human rights, such 

as arrests, deportations, confiscation of land, demolition of houses, the 

establishment of aettlements, denial of employment, freedom of movement and 

the imposition of curfews - all practices that constitute blatant violations 

of the Charter, international law and other relevant international instruments. 

None the less, the Palestinian people have written a glorious chapter of 

sacrifice and heroism. The children of the intifadeh continue their uprising 

and are martyred daily, thereby demonstrating their determination to pursue 

their intifadab until their just cause is victorious. 

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) submitted a 

report at this session (A/46/13) in which he stated that since 9 December 1987 

966 Palestiniana have been killed and more than 70,000 wounded in the 

f lntifadnb and that Palestinians have suffered from beatings, tear-gas 

inhalation and rubber-bullet or live ammunition wounds. Fourteen thousand 

persons have been detained without charge or trial. That report referred to 

one of the moat brutal incidents that took place in Haram Al-Sharif in 

October 1990. 
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(Hr. Al-XoW) 

Seventeen Palemtiniam wore massacred and over 150 persons injured in clashes 

with Israeli security forces. There figures are cause for serious concern and 

make it clear that the socio-economic situation of Palestinians in the 

occupied territories continues to deteriorate as a result of the arbitrary 

measures adopted againmt them. 

lorce is no longer the law to be used in today’s changing internntional 

circumstances. Israel’s persistence in perpetuating its brutal policies and 

its attempts at imporing a fsit in the Palestinian occupied lands is 

not founded on any legal justification, logic or law, but rather on 

recalcitrance and aggression. The question of Palestine is one of the just 

causes of the world. Yet no just solution has been found for it in spite of 

that glinmner of hope, the convening of the Madrid Peace Conference, though it 

took place outside the auspices of the United Nations, the resolutions of 

international legality and the principle of peace for the land that has been 

usurped by Israel and which it is trying to hold on to in pursuance of its 

policies and logic. 

Israel’s acceptance to attend the Conference does not mean that it has 

changed its imposaible conditiona. On the contrary, it is trying to exploit 

the Conference and gain a semblance of legality for its expansionist 

aspirations and settlement policies and to gain time. Israel’s plans are 

common knowledge and h&.ve been exposed since the 1940s. Those plans aim at 

ending the Arab boycott, preventing the establishment of regional and 

bilateral cooperation and rejecting the very thought o’ parting with any of 

the Palestinian and Arab territories under any circumsta!res. It also rejects 

the establishment of a Palestinian State. 
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(Hr, Al-x!aMILYBll!BS) 

All delogationr prosent here have rtated that the Peace Conference is an 

hirtoric opportunity that must be seined in order to achieve just, 

comprehensive and lssting peace between the peoples of the region, whose 

substance derives from the implementation of international legality as 

embodied in United Nation8 resolutions, especially Security Council 

resolutions 242 (1967) and 336 (1973). 

From the very beginning, the Republic of Yemen welcomed efforts to 

convene the Peace Conference. It expresaed satisfaction with the invitation 

extended to the concerned parties by the United State8 and the USSR to convene 

this Conference. The Republic of Yemen took this position in consonance with 

its keen desire to restore peace and stability to the region and guarantee for 

the Palestinian people their legitimate rights, including the right to have 

their own State on their land. 

It i8 true that we cannot expect the Peace Conference to achieve the 

desired results in one month or a few months. However, dealing with the 

objective realities of the issue is a must if we ara to achieve significant 

results that would be the harbinger of better times for the peoples of the 

region and the world at large and usher in a new era in international 

relationn. This means the adoption of one single standard, without 

discrimination between one issue and the other. 

Israel has begun to realixe that its claims have no foundation and that 

its attempts to make others doubt the sincerity of Palestinian’s and the Arab 

countries’ desire for peace have become rather threadbare, especially now that 

recent developments have shown that it is the Palestinians and the Arabs who 

believe in peace based on justice. 
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(Hr. Al-YoULfj. YemagI 

Today, more than ever, the international cornunity has the opportunity of 

restoring peace in the Middle Eart by halting the political, economic, 

military and financial support extended to Israel. It is that support which 

ha8 encouraged it to persist in its intransigence and to continue to obstruct 

every attempt at restoring peace and the just and legitimate rights of the 

Palestinian people. 

Pinally, my delegation wirrhea to reiterate that peace in the region of 

the Middle Cast must be forged by joint efforts within the framework of the 

United Nations ou the basis of Israel’s full withdrawal from the Palestinisn 

territories occupied since 1967, including holy Al-Quds, and the other 

occupied Arab territories, and the exercise by the Palestinian people of all 

their rights, in particular, their right to self-determination and the 

establishiment of their independent State under the leadership of the 

Palestine Liberation Organixation, their sole legitimate representative. 

Hr. &-III’MAIj (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): Allow me at the 

very outset to express to you, Sir, due congratulaticns on your election to 

the presidency of the General Assembly at this seaaion. I extend 

congratulations to you with a feeling of heartfelt pride as ye represent a 

country that is linked to mine by deep-rooted relations of history, 

good-neighbourliness and brotherhood. We share a common culture, civilisation 

and heritage. 

I also have the pleasure to express sincere thanks and appreciation to 

Mrs. Absa Claude Diallo, Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the 

Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, and to the entire membership of 

the Committee for their laudable efforts w ich have been reflected in the 

report to the General Assembly. 
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(Mt Alz~lmah.Qatar) 

In their report, they have continued to dircharge tha noble and important task 

of highlighting the right6 of the Palestinian poople through their 

investigations and tha aeminarr they have held in different parts of the world 

wfth a view to bringing home trJ the world the tragedy of the Palestinian 

people. They deserve our thanks and cosunendations for that report and for 

their unceasing efforta to bring to light the facts of the Palestinian 

question. 

The parametera of our world have changed. Following a long period of 

atrife between the two bloca, mankind has begun to fee?. genuine hope that 

peace might prevail in our world. Let ua hope that this is the beginning of a 

new era of well-being, Mankind aspires to brotherhood and cooperation. In 

this era. let the clouds of enmity and suspicion be dispersed. 

However , that dawn haa not ahed its light on our countries, which thirst 

for peace and tranquillity. The question of Palestine is undoubtedly the 

major problem in the Middle East, an intractable question that remains without 

solution. Without a solution, there can be no hope for the peace that all the 

peoples of the region aspire to and desire. 

The question of Palestine is not so intractable that the international 

community could not solve it. Its origins, its aggravation and the fact that 

it has reached this level of complexity and difficulty are all tho result of a 

flagrant, planned violation, a blatant violation of the laws and norms of that 

very international community. What else can we call the occupation of 

territories, the expulsion of people and the destruction of the means of 

livelihood of the Palestinian people7 What else can we call the violation of 

their human, social and economic rights and the denial of their right to live, 
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like any other people, a decent human life7 What else ten we call the 

confiscation of property, the building of settlements on land which has been 

confiscated from its legal owners7 What else can we ‘call the seiaure of 

moneys and the incarceration of innocent people in detention centres and 

jails7 What of the demolition of homea a8 an act of revenge7 What else can 

we call the intransigence of the Israeli side on the question of the future of 

the occupied territories which they plan to occupy forovpr and in which the 

original inhabitants, the legitimate owners, are deprived of the right to 

recover their property and land following the annexation of Al-Quds, the Golan 

Heights and the building of settlements on all Palestinian lands7 All this 

has taken place in the past and continues to take place today. 

Side by side with other efforts to settle the question of Palestine by 

peaceful means, the Palestinians have made great concessions in order to reach 

a peaceful settlement. Notwithstanding, the Israeli side shows no inclination 

to compromise and understand. As soan as the peace negotiations began, the 

Israeli Knesset passed a resolution prohibiting negotiation on the S-rr'an Arab 

Golan issue. The cry from Israel was that it needed to keep every inch of 

land that it occupi3s today, in contravention of international law. The 

policy of ropresaion and humiliation pursued against the Palestinian people 

has led to the ~*$R-d&, the heroic uprising which today enters its fifth 

year. That intifada shows how valiant this people is, how it refuses to 

knuckle under to any of the forms of repression and humiliation to which it 

has been subjected throughout the years of occupation. 

The Palestinian people has always rejected the brutal Israeli occupation 

and the usurpation of their land and property. It has defended at.3 continues 
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to defend its logitinatm rights, which have been upheld by the international 

community in resolutionr that underline the Palestinian people’s right to 

self-determination and call for an end to occupation, the estsblishment of an 

independent homeland for the Palestinian people and the exercise by that 

people nt its inalienable rights. In defending themselves through the 

n, the Palestinians have paid a high price in livea and property. The 

btffgQob has gained the sympathy and support of all those who love peace and 

justice in our world. 

As for Israel, it has escalated and continues to escalate its arbitrary 

policies. It goes on incarcerating thousands in jails snd dstention centres 

without trial or sentence in violation of the human rights of the Palestinian 

people in the occupied territories, including Al-Quds. Israel has perpetrated 

shameful acts, including the use of live ammunition by the army and 

inhabitants of Israeli settlements against unarmed people, the deportation of 

people, the imposition of coercive economic measures, the demolitio,h of homes 

and the plundering of property. 

While we can view the peace negotiations which began in Madrid last 

October with cautious optimism, we should note that Israel, through its 

bohaviour, does not show any desire for peace, nor does it respond to the call 

that came from Madrid. We find that Israel continues to build settlements in 

the occupied territories, continusa to adopt resolutions to avoid the 

inclusion of the Syrian Arab Golan Heights in the peace negotiations and 

continues to desecrate the holy shrines of the Palestinian people. 

Recent events give true testimony of that. The Israeli occllpeticn forces 

perpetrated an attack against the shariah tribunal in occupied Al-Qudrc and 
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took away historical document8 concernin the ancient hirtory of Al-Quds and 

property daedn from the occupied Wert Bank. The State of Qatar strongly 

denouncer thin Isreali act of aggression against Irlmic and historic 

shrines. We appeal to the General Aerembly to denounce such acts and !:o put 

an end to Israel’8 oppression and acts of aggression against the holy shrines 

of Islam. 

The efforts which were exertc- ta convene the Peace Conferences deserve 

our thanks and comnendatiom. It seema, however, that the international 

cornunity continues to be silent in the face of the violations perpetrated by 

Israel. 
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The economic, political, monetary, technological and military assistance which 

continues to be provided to Israel encourages it to persist in its aggression 

and to perpetuate its occupation and annexation of the Palestinian lands 

occupied since 1967. 

Israel’s record, its policies, its behaviour and the measures it adopts 

against the Palestinian people show that Israel. contrary to its claims that 

it desires peace, continues to violate the Charter of the United Nations and 

to trample all the resolutions adopted by the United Nations on the question 

of Palestine. 

Israel persists in its act8 of injustice. It does not want peace. It 

does not want tranquillity. Its lust for expansion doe8 not know any bounds. 

Even in the wake of the Madrid conference, it perpetrates more acts of 

repression and stops at nothing in its arrogance. And now it engulfs the road 

to peace in deep fog, in the hope that this will hide the horizon and stop the 

march towards peace in a labyrinth of darkness SO that peace may fall victim 

to the mirage of water dreams. In so doing. Israel seems to forget that, the 

Palestinian people, which has suffered for a long time and made many a 

sacrifice. will continue to be attached to its land even if it turns to hot 

coals under its feet. It will continue to draw strength from its native 

soil. The aspirations of the Palestinian people will not wither and die 

away. Those aspirations will live on, thrive on sacrifice and draw sustenance 

from the Palestinian people’s yearning to return and its underlying love for 

the holy of holies. 
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The Palestinian people, in the midst of its terrible plight, has 

aspirations which must be supported by this august General Assembly of the 

United Nations. Let us put an end to Its sorrow and extricate it from its 

plight. This is a human tragedy that must touch the human heart. 

Israel, which daily gives more funerals to our people in Palestine, makea 

us realise that it will not come to its senses. It does not want the 

Palestinian paople to come out of the dark tunnel of its terrible plight. 

Indeed, it continues to heap yet more tragedies upon the Palestinian people. 

Israel room8 to hope that it will put an end to the very existence of the 

Palestiniau people through the aggravation of that plight. However, the 

Palestinian people will not die out. The Palestinian people loves its 

homeland. Its tears which irrigate the land of Palestine and its love for 

that land will not be vain: its legitimate rights will be restored and its 

wounds will heal. 

In the face of such behaviour and such practices, do we not have the 

right to wonder whether any heed has been taken of the Geneva Convention 

relating to the protection of civilians even though the General Assembly has 

affirmed repeatedly that the Convention applies to the Palestinian and other 

territories occupied since 1967. Has there been any adherence on the part of 

Israel to the resolutions of the General Assembly and Security Council? Will 

the conscience of the international community remain silent in the face of 

these heinous acts, which have been and continue to be perpetrated by the 

Israeli forces of occupation, with the aim of undermining the spirit of 

resistance of the Palestinian people through harsh economic measures, through 
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the ururpatlon of properties (I:I#~ national reeourcee, and particularly water, 

in order to impoverish the Phlestinian inhabltaatr further and force them to 

bo-r down and surrender7 The Palestinian people, which hns been steadfast, 

heroically steadfast, will continue to hold on to its rights, land and 

property. 

As the Prince of the State of Qatar, in his statement on the occasion of 

the International Day for Solidnrity with the Palestinian People last year, 

aaid - and I quot.0 - “Despite the plots hatched by Israel, despite its acts to 

advance its aggressive objectives, we affirm our confidence that the Arab 

Palestinian people, by its steadfast position, by its heroic intifU&i to 

reqain its usurped rights and by the support of all its Arab fraternal peoples 

as well as the support of all peace-, justice- and freedom-loving forces in 

the world, will abort Israel’s criminal plana. Right will alwaya be restored 

to it8 legitimate owner. “ 

The question of Palestine is the core of the Middle East conflict. It is 

the essence of the raging crisis which threatens the region’s peace and 

security and, consequently, world peace and security. Unless this question is 

resolved in a way that guarantee8 the legitimate rights of the Palestinian 

people, and particularly its right to aelf-determination and the establishment 

of its own independent State, the overall situation in the Middle East will 

not change. Indeed, it will become more turbulent, more explosive, and the 

dangers arising therefrom will not be limited to peace and stability in the 

Middle East alone: they will also threaten international peace and security. 
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The State of Qatar’s rupport for the peace negoLiatlons which nora 

initiated in Madrid proceeUeU from its fslth in the justice of the PaYestlni~n 

cause. While supporting those negotistions in the lntsrest of all, we 

reaffirm our support for the just demands of the Palestinian people, which 

have been underscored by the international connnunity in many resolutions 

adopted by the General Assembly over many a decade. We reaffirm our support 

for the right to self-determination and the establishment of an independent 

Palestinian State, which would be a homeland for that people which, for far 

too long, has auffsred displacement, dispersion and untold agonies. We 

believe that that will never be achieved unless Israel withdraws from the 

occupied Arab territories, including Arab Al-Quds and unless the Palestinian 

people regains its rights and human dignity. 

In conclusion, I wish to reaffirm my country’s full support for the 

efforts made in support of the Palestinian people so that it may regain its 

freedom, and establish itq independent State on its native soil so that peace, 

security and tranquillity may return to the Middle East region. 
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MI~ALIWRHARI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from 

Arabic)! The Palestinian question 1~ one of the major concerna of the United 

Nations and the international cotmwnity aa a whole. ?or over 40 years, the 

Qoneral A8ww&ly of the United Nation8 am ~011 am other bodice and 

organim@tionr. both regional and intarnatlonal, hnvo continue8 to adopt 

resolution after rerolution in which thm international family defined ito 

position yb-h-.ub the Palestinian question and the manner in which it can be 

resolved. This international will haa been crpreaaed in many shspea and forma 

which have been crystallimed in the recognition of the right of the 

Palestinlsn poop10 to return to ita land, its right to self-determination and 

the establishment of its independent State. 

Recently, the international community's hoper of resolving many a world 

problem, including the Palestinian question, have been rekindled al’ a result 

of the unprmcedented changes that have taken place in international relations 

with the end of the cold war, the consecration of the policy of dhtente, and 

the increasing recourfre to United Nations mechanisms and capabilities. 

Notwithstanding the fact that theae changen have had a clear impact on 

enhancing international peace and security and in containing and resolving 

numerous regional conflicts, their effect has not crystallized. as yet, in the 

case of the Palestinian question. Every hope of finding a just solution to 

this question ha8 been dashed a8 a result of Israel's continuing intransigence 

and deliberate disregard of international appeala. The international stand 

against the policy of occupation, aggression, repres:jion, annihilation and the 

confiscation of land has bectn met by nothing less than rejection and total 

disregard at the ‘lands of the Zionist entity. 
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(Mr, hlhudhari, Libyan 
Arab Jmahirirs) 

Thie rejection and disregard have been made abundantly clear by the 

annexation of Al-Quds and the Golan heights, the continued building of 

settlements, the continuing immigration of Jews and their resettlement in 

those area8 in a bid to crmate a new demographic status quo in Palestine and 

the occupied Arab territories and create obstaclea in the way of any sincere 

international effort that seeks a just solution to the Palestinian question. 

Throughout its history. the Pnleetinian people haa demonatrated its 

determination to restore its rights and to realioe its aspirations by 

resisting occupation. The inrifad&~ is but evidence of that determination of 

the Palestinian people to rrecure its rights and its readiness to atruggle for 

those rights. It is the responae to the many injustices that have been heaped 

upon that people. It is the sincere cry that voices the heroic Palestinian 

people’s resolve to regain its moot cherished and basic right to freedom and 

independence. It is the clear evidence that when right is on the side of the 

weak it gives him greater strength than that given to the tyrant by 

technology. It ia alao evidence of the fact that any people’s will to achieve 

its aspirations cannot be vanquished. 

The Palestinian intFfa&l has attracted the attantion of world public 

opinion and gained the sympathy of a world that has understood its motives and 

reasons and realised that it is the struggle of an entire generation which 

rejects subjugation and acquiesence to the will of others. However, the 

Israelis, whose wont is to efface and distort the facts, have portrayed the 

intifadab as illegitimate rind have tried to quell it by every brutal means of 

repression at their disposal. 
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The report of the Carmnitter on the ISrsrcise of the Inalienable Rights of 

the Palestinian People (A/46/35) submitted to this ssredon of the Genorsl 

Assembly, enumerated thotie Israeli practices which include the excossivs and 

indiscriminate UBO of force, firing upon demonrtratorr, the misuro of t-ear-gas 

and punitive beating. 

The plight of the Palestinian poople cliea out for an urgent solution. 

Firat of all, the Fourth Geneva Convention must be applledr every necesasry 

measure must be taken to protect the Palestinians, ae they are exposed to 

every danger and to increasing violations and reatrictiona which affect every 

aspect of their daily live8, such aa the arbitrary levying of taxes. The 

situation aleo requires the removal of all obstacles that obrtruct the 

activities of organixations which give succour to the Palestinians, such as 

the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near 

East (UNRWA) _ 

The various forms of increasing restrictions and violations that face the 

Palestinian people in the occupied territories have been dealt with in many 

reports. For example, there is the report of the Special Conxnittee to 

Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Palestinian 

People and other Arabs of the Occupied Territories (A/46/522), as well as the 

report of the Committee on tho Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 

Palestinian People, which highlights the fact that Israel has imposed 

additional measures which limit the Palestinians' access to health care, and 

the continued attacks on Palestinians even inside hospitals and clinics. 

The dangers that continue to threaten the Arab region and the unceasing 

drive to exterminate the Palestinians, are flagrant examples of the failure by 
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the iatmrnationsl conmunity to &al with the conflict in thio part of the 

world. Uo do not deny the effort6 of tho United lktiona 8m.l tha iatornational 

cornunity to remolvo numroua problona. 
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Howeve c , in the came of the Palestinian quertion, the intornationsl 

community continuea to he unable to find a just solution, due to Israeli 

intrnnsigence and determination to thwart every peace offort. That has been 

made abundantly clear by the Israelis’ recent decision to annex the Syrian 

Golan. That decision is in consonance with their policy cf force and total 

war. At a time when the world moves towards G.f9~&9, we find them 

manufacturing weapons of mas8 destruction. They reject the call by the States 

of the world to place their nuclear facilities under the safeguards of the 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). They are increasing and expanding 

their collaboration with the racist regime in South Africa in the nuclear 

field and in the other fields of military production. This continuing 

expanding collaboration poses a direct threat to the region of the Middle East 

and to Africa. 

The United Nations and the international community at large, which have 

always given full attention to the need to resolve the Palestinian question, 

are called upon, more than at any time in the past, to exert intensive efforts 

to bring about peace and security in the Middle East region, through enabling 

the Palestinian people to attain all their legitimate rights and guaranteeing 

the withdrawal of the forces of occupation from south Lebanon and the Syrian 

Arab Golan. 

Given our commitment to the provisions of international instruments and 

international law, my delegation declares its absolute support for the right 

of the Palestinian people to liberate its land and to establish its 

independent State with its capital, AI-Quds al-Shareef. We urge the 
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international community to tske prsctical steps to ensure the protection of 

the Palestinian people and the implementation of international resolutions 

which call for securing the Palestinian people's inalienable and legitimate 

rights. 

Before I conclude my statement, I wish to extend the appreciation of my 

delegation to the Conxnittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of ths 

Palestinian People for its efforts to sensitise international public opinion 

to the facta rslntino to the Palestinian question and its afforte aimed at 

implomanting thm rerolutimnr of the General Assembly in thir regard. 

m-g (Isrssl): Mr. President, aa this ir my firat statement 

at the currant mansion, I would like at the outaet to congratulate you on your 

election to the presidency of the General &ssembly at its forty-sixth session 

and to extend my congratulations to the Vice-President8 am well. 

Exactly 14 years ago, President Anwar Sadat of Egypt acceptad the 

invitation of Prime Minister Msnachem Begin of Israel and came to Jeruaaletm, 

from 19 November to 21 November 1977. I remember the day well: the Egyptian 

President climbed down from his aircraft and took a momentous first step on 

the aoil of Israel. He had crossed our border. We all stood silently at 

attention as the two anthems were played - the Egyptian and the Israeli. 

President Sadat walked down the red carpet, stopped in front of the Israeli 

flag and paid it respect. Through his actions, he demonstrated that he 

accepted Israel's existence as an unalterable fact. He came to negotiate with 

a recognised Israel. In this manner, he passed the point of no return. Peace 

with Israel was no longor a question of "if", it was just a matter of "when" 

and under what conditions. 
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How unfortunate it is that some Arab States chowt not to accept the 

"Sadat approach". They came to Madrid to negotiate with an unrecoqnired 

Israel. They refused to have talka in the Middle Sast and insisted on going 

outeide the region. They refuse to C~OBB our borders for the make of 

negotiating, they will not visit our capital, and they certainly are not 

willing to Baluce our flag. Indeed, many of them will not even shake our 

hands. 

Moreover, in a recant interv!ew, President Hafex al-Assad waR asked about 

accepting the existence of a Jewish State in the Middle Esst. His answer 

was I "This has to be put forward in the conference." (&fBWaah, 

5 -Alaplbat-xm 1. How revealing are his words. I f  Iarael fB still 

unacceptable, then the question is not the Golan Heights nor is it 

settlements, but it relates to every square inch under Israeli control. The 

question is the very exL;tence of Israel. This is a different approach to 

peace: the "Assad approach". 

We welcomed the meetings which took place in Madrid and we look forward 

to the anticipated bilateral and multilateral negotiationB, which we have 

sought for 43 years. The talks will present an unprecedented opportunity, but 

we must proceed cautiously. It is not enough just to look forward. One also 

has a duty to look around. As a nation that has been repeatedly attacked by 

our neighbours in the past 43 years, we have every right to be concerned that 

our existence not be placed again in jeopardy. We are confident that this is 

now understood more than ever. 

But how serious are the Arabs about peace if a prominent Jordanian 

journalist, Sultan Hattab of Al-Ra'y, is expelled from the Jordanian Press 
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Aanociation and the Jordanian Writers Union simply for giving an interview t.0 

Iarael Television during the Madrid tslkr? Jordan may claim that. it. is a 

damocracy, and that in a democracy journalists’ associat.iona are fnae to do Iy.s 

they wish. But what sort of democracy is It where a journaliort is castigated 

for giving an interview to Israeli television? The Syrian Foreign Minister 

eve!i refused to answer questions proffered by Israeli journalists in Madrid. 

Ho pretends to wont peacn; but not only will he not racognite the State of 

Israel, he will not even recognise Israelis. This demeanour cannot lead to 

peace between nations. 

I therefore call upon the Arab Statea to discard the unhelpful “Assad 

approach”, and to embrace the successful “Sadat approach”. Let Israelis go to 

negotiate in Damascus. Beirut and Anunan, and have Jordanians, Syrians and 

Lebanese come to Israel. Let ua work out the problems of the region, in the 

region. Neither side would derive any advantage over the other from ouch a 

step. It would not set boundaries or predetermine the Qutcome of 

negotiations. It in only peace that would profit. 
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Thir la the wsy to mov. fOKUaKd. Thlr Ie ths way to move forward to 

fu~ura peac!e. Derpite thla. the Arsbm ntiP1 spnak of a roturn to 1967, before 

tho six--day war, and some evfln ayeah of a return to 1947 to the partttlon 

reoolut l.on. The Arsh States muat understand that time travel to the past in 

Impossible. Hrt cannot move back to 1967 or to 1947. Time travel is best left 

to the realm of rcience fiction - end thinking in terms of 1967 or 1947 is 

nothing more than political rcience fic*tion. 

By inrioting on turning back not only the clock but alao the calendar, 

the Arab States are simply demonstrating their unwillingness to confront 

reality. And that reality fr the failure of their campslgns to destroy us. 

Their demand that Israel revert to its pro-1967 status is illogical, un)uat 

and immoral. Both from our point of view and from their point of view, it 

simply doss not make aenns. 

From the Arab point of view, the Arabs are one people. At the Security 

Council on 27 May 1946 Jamal Bey Huaseini - the Arab Higher Conunittee’s 

representative at the United Nations - described his version of how the 

unified Arab Hlddle tast had been carved up. He ssidr 

“imperialist ambitions intervened to segregate the one country into 

several territories and thus to divide the members of one family from one 

another within different fictitious boundaries where there exist no real 

boundaries, and to make of one nation aeveral nations where there exist 

no racial, social or physical distinctiona.” (EQWLLW-QWI1.Wf.i.EiBl 

&cords. ElU~ambPL_;rQ~-ln_a~fdng~_~.~_9 1 

More recently, it has been said: 

“One and the name people live in both Syria and Lebanon. They have 

not been separated throughout history. Heritage, language, songs and 
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evc)n jokes art3 the mame, rind reldom da you find n family in either Syrja 

OI Lebanon without a branch In the ot.her country.” 

This I.8 a corrsct. definition. It is firmly rooted in reality and in 

politicel-science theory. 

The source of that. statement wag none othet t.han Hsfez al-Aasad, the 

President of Syria, as reported in Pewswe& of 5 hJglJ8t 1991. So, there iS 

one people wJ th two States. Lestr than three months later - on 

25 October 1991 - in an interview with CNN, Assad aaid, “We in Syria and Iraq 

belong to the snme nation.” - 80s one people, three States. I could contJ.nue 

counting, until I reached one Arab people with 20 Arab States. 

These are not my obaervationst I am merely quoting what the Arabs 

themselves nay, which is that the Arab people are one people. Have they not 

already fulfilled their right to self-determination 20 times over? What need 

is there for a twenty-firnt Arab State at the expense of Iarael’a security, 

except to satisfy their apetite for land? Rut. Israel does not intend to be 

digested. 

No other people in the world baa seen its right to self determination 

realized 80 often, 80 expansively and aver so vaet an area. No other people 

has so many options for expressing its national identity as do the Arnbs. But 

I do not come here today to questiA” ,:a~; right of the Arab yeoplo to one State 

or 10 states, or even to 20 States. However , I do emphatically question their 

righ; to a twenty-first State at the expense of our security. 

We have seen the Arabs’ point of view, in their own words, both in the 

past and in the present. Now let us see what those who are not involved in 

the dispute have to say. 
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Recently -. on 15 October 1991 - the United Kingdom’s representative on 

t.he Third Conunittee pointed out.8 

“Sol f  -determination need not only be equat.ed with independence: there 

are other options available. ” 

And on 10 October 1991 the representivs of the Soviet IJnion told the Third 

Committoer 

“Experience sulggests, houover, that the right to self -determinateion is 

not a magic formula . . . Anybody’s view of self-determination as an 

absolute or au end in itself should not be allowed to rupture the live 

tissue of iutsr-ethnic relationships”. 

Self-determination is not automatic for every group, and certainly not for a 

group that already has implemented it 20 times over. 

Now l.et us axamine the Israeli point of view. Israel has always offered 

ita neighbours direct negotiations in order to sign peace treaties. Since the 

signing of the Camp David Accords 13 years ago Israel, in order to solve in 

stages the problem of the Palestinian Arabs, has been offering thorn the option 

of autonomy in Judea, Santaria and Gaza - nothing more, but also nothing less, 

because for ua it ia a matter of survival. 

The territories are vital to our security, as history has proved again 

and again. Prior to 1967 Israel was a mere nine miles wide at its narrowest 

point. which is only two-thirds the length of Manhattan. All of Israel’s 

major towns and cities were within range of Arab artillery until 1967. Judea, 

Samaria, Gaaa and the Golan Heights were launching-pads for repeated, 

merciless attacks against Israel and against Israeli civilians. Indeed, the 

pre-1967 borders were nothing less than a constant invitation to attack Israel. 
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liven in this age of missiles, strategic depth remains important. The 

Wostorn Powora clearly recognise thir fact. Under the terms of the Treaty on 

Conventional Armed FOKC~II in Europe, which wee signed in Paris by the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) and tha Warsaw Pact on 19 November 1990, 

the Soviet Union had to remove a aigniflcant part of its forces that were 

facing Wertern Xuropm from the area that stretches west from the Ural 

Mountains. West of the Urals, the Soviet Union ia allowed to maintain just 

13,300 tanka, but there is no cap on the number to the east of the mountains. 

The dilrtanc8 between the Urals and the Polish border is about 

4,000 kilometres. Were the Soviets to move even a small number of tanks to 

within the88 4,000 kilom8tr88, it could be considered, according to the 

agr88msnt, a threat to the security of Western Europe and the United Strtea. 

And this agr8OmOnt was signed between countries that have been living in peace. 

So let no one tall u8 that territory ia not important. We do not ask for 

safeguards such as thOa8. But we do have a right to demand the aame 

criterion - and the criterion is that land is important for security. Ia 

Israel, then, not entitled to the mere 50 kilometre8 that Judea and Samaria 

provide against possible danger in the future? 

Israel cannot be expected to rely upon guarantees. No country can 

entrust its security to others - and especially not in the Middle East. On 

17 May 1983 Israel and Lebanon signed a Treaty. which was subsequently 

abrogated by the Lebanese owing to pressure from Damascus. With the wave of a 

Syrian hand, the Treaty became a worthless piece of paper. Promises and 

assurancea, and even treaties, simply do not, by themselves, guarantee 

security. 
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Tha mountainous terrain of Judea and Samaria provldea Israel with the 

nacasaary topographical advantage that would be crucial la withstanding any 

attack from the East. Israeli control of the rugged hills running north and 

south through the territories would grant Israel the time it would need to 

call up ita reservea so that it could hold back a military onslaught. Just. 

recently, Lfeutenant General Thomas Kslly, Retired, the Director of Operations 

for the &nerlcan Joint Chiefs of Staff during the Gulf War, said regarding 

Judea and Samariar 

‘*I look out from those heights and look on to the West Bank and say to 

myself, ‘Xi I’m the chief of staff of the Israel Defence Forces, I cnnnot 

defend this land without that terrain. “’ (~Qs, 

7ti1991) 

What General Kelly understood, the Arabs also understand. That is why 

they want these territories. But what the Arabs understand, we too 

understand. That is why we need these territories for our defence. 

Israel is but a drop in the bucket compared to the Arab ocean. Including 

Judea, Samaria and Gaza, Israel is a mere 28,000 square kilometres, while the 

Arab States possess 14 million square kilometres. We are a small country of 

5 million as compared to the 170 mill ion AI ;*bs spread about from the Gulf to 

the Atlantic. It is not as if there are 20 Jewish States ;urrounding and 

threatening one lonely Arab State. There is but one Israel and it has been 

repeatedly victimized by Arab aggression. Security Council resolution 

242 (1967) speaks of a “laating peace”. In the Middle East the only peace 

that lasts is a peace that can be defended. 

Israel’s claim to Judea, Samaria and Gaza is not merely a function of 

security, however. It is a legally protected right, grounded in international 
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law. This right waw confirmed by the Balfour Declaration, aa promulgated by 

the ?oreign Secretary of Great Britain, Arthur James Balfour, on 

2 November 1917. It was reconfirmed by the Lssgue of Nations and enshrined in 

its Mandate for Palestine, which atresasd "the historical connection of the 

Jewish people with Palestine" (Q~c:ummt.h/7Q) rind alao smphasised thst the 

Jews nre "reconstituting" - I repeat "reconstituting their national home in 

that country." (ibi~d.1. The Mandatory Power waa entrusted and explicitly 

charged with the duty of encouraging "close settlement by Jewo on the lnnd". 

I repeat: "settlement by Jews”. To oome, a dirty word "settlement" wan 

used. But, in reality, that is a legal term used to guarantee the right of 

the Jewish people to live anywhere in the land of Israel. We are not ashamed 

to nay it, we arm happy to quote it and we are fortunate enough to be able to 

do it. 

Even with the demise of the League of Nations the rights of the Jewish 

people under the Mandate endure. Article 80 of the United Nations Chartbr 

atatear 

,a . . . nothing in this Chapter ahall bs construed in or of itself to alter 

in any manner the rights whataoever of any states or any peopLea or the 

terma of existing international instruments to which Members of the 

United Nations may respectively be parties." 

This legally protected right of the Jewish community was a recognition by 

the international community of the historical ties binding the people of 

Israel with the land of Israel. But of course these ties also stand on their 

own merit, even without external sanction. 

For the bond between the Jewish people and the land of Israel if a bond 

that stretches back to the beginning, of recorded history. Thirty-five 
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centuries of Jewish attachment to the land of Israel rtand as eternal 

testimony to the immutable link between the people of Iarael and the land of 

Israel. Although driven from their homeland for more than elghtsen centurieo 

the people of Israel never ceased to pray for their return. Buffeted by the 

forces of hiatory, the land of Israel passed from hand to bar-d through 13 

Allen conquestn down the ages. But the Jewish people atood alone in 

maintaining a tenacious link with t.he IrInd, and cont.inuous Jewish residence in 

Israel never ceased at any time in history. 

It is a link that. stretches back to Biblical timea. The Bible in the 

Book of Genesis relates in detail how Abraham, t.he founding father of the 

Jewish people became the first ,Jewiah immigrant to Israel, settling in 

Hebron. This waa not in 1946 or in 1967 but nearly 4,000 years ago. It was 

only 2,000 years later, after Xing David had ruled in Hebron and Jerusalem, 

after two temples in Jerusalem had risen and fallen, after the prophets had 

preached and given an eternal moral heritage which emanated from Jerusalem our 

eternal capital, after the Babylonian exile and return, after the reign of 

Herod the Great, after the Jewish wars against Rome, after the Romans burned 

and sacked our holy cities, and after the Byzantine period, and it was only 

then that the Arabs, in 636 CE, arrived and conquered the Holy Land, only to 

be met there by the local Jewish community. So much for the oxcluaively 

so--called Arab character of this territory. 

We need not apologize for winning. In 1948 the Arab States attempted to 

quash the fledgling Jewish State. In 1967 they sought to throw the Jews into 

the sea and in 1973 they attacked Israel on Yom Kippur, the holiest day of the 

Jewish calendar. Just as crime should not pay, so too aggression should not 

r’ay, Why must the aggressor be given yet another r-trance? ArId why must he be 
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handed the territories from which he launched attacks in the past? Crime and 

aggression ayainst a State should not benefit the criminal, nor should he be 

free from the consequences of hla actions. There can be no exceptions to thin 

rule, not even for thome who attack Israel. What sort of morality in thim, 

where an aggressor ham nothinq to loae from committing aggremmion7 This type 

of morality only encotrragen and invites further aggression. 

The United Nations must bear a great portion of the blame for the 

bewildering and twisted imnorality which demands that Israel. the victim, make 

concessiona to its Arab attackers. Rather than making a contribution to peace 

in the Middle East by standing up to 43 years of Arab aggression, the United 

Nations has instead excoriated Israel and created numerous stumbling-blocks to 

peace. I have found nothing in the United Nations Charter that requires the 

Organisation to dole out a quota of anti-Israel resolutions each and every 

year. 

This body has gone so far as to adopt a resolution, General Assembly 

resolution 45169 of 6 December 1990, supporting the intiM&, thereby 

supporting violence in Judea, Samaria and Gaxa. In the process it has ignored 

the terrorism and attacks upon civilians which have characterised this bloody 

uprising. Not a word has been said about the more than 500 Palestinian Arabs 

who have been murdered in cold blood upon the orders of so-called liberation 

organizations and salvation fronts which have neither liberated nor saved, but 

have only murdered and maimed the innocent. Yet it is Israel that this body 

has chosen to condemn. 
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On 29 November 1979 the United Nations General Assembly adopted 

resolution 34165 El -- ironically enough under the agenda item we ara currently 

discussing, “The Question of Palestine” - which declared that “the Camp David 

accorda and other agreements have no validity” ( raanlulLaa-2W4LLuara.d ) - 

The first and only treaty signed and implemented between Israel and an Arab 

country, the first step towards peace in the Mlddle East, was nevertheless 

condemned by the United Nat.ions. 

Still on the agenda of the General Assembly is item 42, entitled: “Armed 

Israeli aggression agsinst the Iraqi nuclear installations and its grave 

consequences for the established international system concerning the peaceful 

uses of nuclear energy, the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and 

international peace and security”. Israel’s prescient bombing of the Osirak 

nuclear reactor in Iraq came 10 years before tha rest of the world caught on 

to what Saddam Hussein’s intentions were. Yet even now, after the revelations 

surrounding Iraq’s nuclear weapons programme, Israel’s action continues to be 

included in the agenda of the General Assembly. Reality seems to have little 

bearing on what takea place within these halls. 

Israel is the only country in the world whose sovereign right to choose 

its own capital has been questioned by this Organization - in Security Council 

resclution 478 (1960), of 20 August 1960. Israel is t.he only col\ntry in the 

world that has seen this Organization call for an end to immigration to 

Israel - in General Assembly resolution 45163 B, of 13 December 1990. Israel 

is the only country in the world that has seen its sovereign right to form 

alliances and sign treaties described as posing “a threat to the security of 

the region” - in General Assembly resolution 45/63 A, of 13 December 1990. 
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lven today, ae we speak, the Arab States are contlnulng to do their 

utmost to dolegitimise Israel in this institution. The kreb countries are 

lsading the campaign against the repeal of resolution 3379 (XXX), which was 

the most odioun and despicable resolution thin Organisation has ever passed. 

One may ask: what is it that the United Nationa can contribute to the 

advancement of peace7 The answer is clear! start by ignoring Arab opposition 

and repeal resolution 3379 (XXX), which equated Zionism with racism. This 

great lie is simply unacceptable. This one-sided singling out of Israel haa 

only served to harden the rejectionism of the Arab States over the years. 

This Organisation granted the Arab States a hunting license and declared open 

season on the State of Israel. 

Zionism is not racism. As its name indicates, it is the return to Zion, 

to Jerusalem, to the land of Israel. For there is only one place where we can 

settle as a free, independent nation, and that is the Land of Zion and 

Jerusalem. 

Insisting upon our rights and standing by our principles is not racism. 

The true racism heard within these halls emanates from those who claim that 

Jews do not have a right to live in certain areas of their homeland because 

they are Jews. Jews here can live freely in Hebron, Connecticut. Jews here 

can live freely in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. They cannot be denied the right 

to live in Hebron, Judea nor in Bethlehem, Judes. 

In his speech at the Madrid Conference, the Jordanian Poreiqn Minister 

said, “The illegal settlements should be removed”. In an interview on 

3 November 1991 on United States television, he explained, “The idea is that 

the settlements will be dismantled and the Jews will be withdrawn into the 
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State that lr called Israel. Otherrlse, what are we talking about?“. To 

suggest that Jews not be allowed to live In these aroam became they are Jews 

is to subscribe to the luremberg Law8 of the Nanis. It. lr to deocend to the 

depths of racism. Segregation la not the anewer. It will not solve the 

problema of the region. Only if Arabs and Jewa learn to live together aide by 

side, to interact with each other, will peace have a chance of breaking out. 

Segregation is a dirty word - not Zionism. Segregation should be condemned - 

not Zionism. 

Arab leaders trre wont to claim that Jews and Arabs lived together in 

harmony in the past. I do not intend to analyse this claim now, but I will 

ask I why then can we not live together in the present? 

~evert.heless, we are the majority between the Jordan River and the 

Mediterranean Sea. Jordan has renounced any claims to Judea and Samaria, and 

rightly 80. For they arrived in those territories as a result of their 

aggression against Israel in 1948. Indeed, prior to their illegal annexation 

of Judea and Samaria on 24 April 1950, Jordr*l *a8 known as Transjordan, 

meaning across or over the Jordan River - referring to the fact that Jordan is 

on the east bank, not the west. and has nothing to do with the west bank. It 

was only after they occupied Judea and Samaria that the Transjordanians were 

transformed into Jordanians. But this game of semantics did not fool anyone. 

Though one can easily change a name, ore cannot alter the fact that Jordan has 

no legitimate claim to any territories in Judea and Samaria, in the went bank 

of the Jordan River. 

The choice facing the Arabs is clear. In the territories, t1.e 

Palestinian Arabs have, up to this very day, chosen intifadah and bloodshed 
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instead of autonomy end peace. They are free to change their decision. The 

sponsors of the Madrid Conference have invited the participants to direct 

bilateral negotiat.ions, specifying that the negotiationr between Israel and 

the Jordanian-Palestinian delegation “would be cond*rcted in phase6 beginning 

with t.allts on interim self-government srrangemente”. Direct negotiations are 

indeed the ray to do this, to get autonomy and peace. 

Th3 issues between ua and our Arab neighbours may be complicated, but the 

solution is simpler the Sadat approach, the Begin approach, the Shamir 

approach. Cell it what you will, but let us march together towards peace. 

Before the Berlin Wall came down physically, it had already fallen mentally. 

We have no problems with making peace. It is the Arabs who must knock down 

the mental walls which hinder them. This is whet Sadat didr and if the Arabs 

follow suit, there will be peace. 

Neither Jewish parents nor Arab parents wish to send their sons into 

battle, and neither wish to continue burying the casualties of war. We do not 

ask you to love us. We only ask you, the Arabs, to live with us - to live in 

peace and harmony with us. If  you are serious about peace, if you are 

committed to living together with us in harmony, then there is nothing 

standing in the way of achieving this goal. All that it requires is the will 

to do it. 
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Mr. QBPQ14LtZ (Philippines)t Tha Philippine delegstion welcomes the 

peace process begun in Madrid with a view to a comprmhenmive, just and lasting 

settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict, at the core of which I8 thr question 

of Palestine. 

He agree with the Chairman of the Comnitteo on the Irerciae of the 

Inalienable Rights of the Pslsstinian People that, for th@ firrt time, 

conditions are ripe for direct negotiations between the concerned parties. We 

share the hope erpreaaed by previous speakers, including the Observer of 

Palestine, that bilateral talks will soon resume, and we are most heartened by 

this morning’s news that the Jordanian-Palestinian delegation could be meeting 

with its Israeli counterpart in a fortnight in Washington. 

Indeed, the end of the long, dark tunnel to peace in the Middle East may 

not yet be in sight. The way, as all of UIY gathered here know, is littered 

with debris from decades of fierce nntagonism and with the fallen victims of 

internecine strife and regional warm. Even the air has grown suffocating with 

the thick cloud of acrid rhetoric and caustic gambits. 

But Madrid has unbolted the heavy doors of that tunnel, and the fresh air 

of international cooperation and understanding is rushing in. We, the United 

Nations, could do no less than add our collective light and walk 

shoulder-to-shoulder with all the parties to this conflict in this perilous 

but not impossible journey. 

One way to do that is for members of this Assembly to contribute towards 

the elaboration of the five principler for the achievement of peace in the 

Middle East which are embodied in Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 

338 (1973). Individually or in small groups, Member States could bring their 

wisdom and diplomatic skills to bear on each and every element of a 
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comprohensivo solution. Therm have been idoem in the ps8t end there are 

recent parallels to draw from. While the hard decision8 will remain for the 

parties themselves to take, a helping hand from all of UI) c&n nonehow lighten 

the burden. 

My delegation find8 it aurpiciour, Mr. Prorident, that a man of poaco 

from that troubled reqion, a son of the Holy City of Jeruaalom, should now be 

presiding over the forty-sixth session of the Assembly, jurt when that ray of 

light shone in Madrid. It is also most auspiciour that on the very day this 

Arrsembly boqan its consideration of the question of Palostiao, the Security 

Council unanimously decided to reconmnend another man of peace from that region 

to become the next Secretary-General. The Philippine8 affirms it6 roaolute 

cooperation with both of them a8 they guide the work of this Orgaaitation, for 

the sake of the Palestinians and all peoples of the Middle Sast and of the 

world. 

I!&, LI OaoYu (China) (interpretation from Chineno): Mr. President, 

please allow me at the outset to congratulate you sincerely upon your election 

to the Presidency of the General Assembly at its forty-sixth session. I am 

deeply convinced that with your outstanding talent, wisdom and guidance, this 

session of the General Aanembly will be a fruitful one. 

The situation in the Middle Eaat has undergone major changes since the 

last session of the General Assembly. However, peace and tranquillity have 

not come to the Middle East in the wake of the Gulf War. No substantial 

progress has been made in solving the Arab-Israeli dispute which has plagued 

the peoples of the region for more than four decades. This regional conflict 

not only has a direct impact on peace and tranquillity in the countries of the 
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region hut also posen a serious threat to stability and development in the 

world. Therefore, the importance and urgency of an early rettlement. of l.hs 

Middle East and Palestinian question have stood in sharper relief. We nre of 

the view that a fair and rensonable settlement of the Palestinian question 

accords with trends of the times. As many of the international diaputsn hava 

made progreas towards political settlement over the past few years, the tims 

has indeed come for a settlemsnt of tho Palestinian question. 

The Chinese Government and people have followed closely the developments 

in the Middle East and the settlement of the Palestian question and have all 

along supported the Palestinian and other Arab peoples in their just 

struggle. We maintain that there l hould be a just and roationable mettlmment 

of the Palestinian question and the Middle East question a8 a whole through 

negotiations on the basis of the relevant United Nations resolutions, 

particularly Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). The 

occupied Arab territories should be returned, the legitimate national righta 

of the Palestinian people restored and the sovereignty and security of all 

countries in the region, including Israel, respected and guaranteed, leading 

to the eventual realiaation of harmonious coexistence between the Arab and 

Jewish nationa. 

The above proposition provides a sound basils for a just, reasonable and 

lasting settlement of the Middle East and Palestinian question. It embodies 

some of the established norms governing international relations. First, the 

acquisition of territory of other countries by force is impermissible. As is 

known to all, the present occupation of Borne Palestinian and Arab territories 

is the product of the Arab-Israeli wars, particularly the 1967 war. Yn order 
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to bring ahout peace among the countries concerned in the Middle East, it is 

only natural that the territories occupied during the wars be returned. 

Secondly, the equal rights of all nations and the right to 

self-determination Bhould be respected and the Palestinian people should be 

left to decide their own destiny by themaelvea. The Palentiniar~ people have 

striven for decades for their national ideal. They are entitled to make theiz 

own choice and the international community should respect it. 

Thirdly, the Bovereignty and security of all countries should be 

guaranteed. This principle accords with the purposes of the United Nations 

Charter. Without a fair and proper arrangement for the Becurity of all 

countries in the region. there will be no guarantee of peace in the Middle 

East, and even if peace is attain-d it will not be a lasting one. 

In recent years, the United Nations and its Security Council have been 

playing an increasingly important role in solving regional disputes and 

maintaining world peace and have won universal acclaim from the international 

community. The United Nations has also been concerned about the peaceful 

settlement of the Palestinian question and the Middle East question as a whole 

and has made tremendous efforts to that end. We are convinced that the United 

Nations can play a greater role in bringing about an early solution to the 

Palestinian question and a comprehensive, fair and lasting peace in the Middle 

East. 

The Chinese Government has always supported the parties concerned in the 

Middle East in all efforts deemed appropriate and conducive to the peace 

process in the region. Not long ago, the parties concerned started 

negotiations to explore ways for solving the Middle East questiozl. To enter 
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into talkm, in any account, IO a good l i9nml. Wa l incorely hapa thst the 

partiom concarnmd will make full u8e of thim opportunity and adopt 8 practical 

and f lexiblo approach, calling on Imrarl to l top building Jowloh mettlomontr 

in the occupied territories, mo that pomitivo rooults will l mergo from talkr 

on the bar16 of the relevsat United lstionm rerolutionm ia the intoromt of a 

just and reasonable sottlsnwnt of the Middle East quartion. 
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As a permanent membot of the Security Council, Chine, togmther wJ.th other 

psrtier concerned, her made unremitting efforts for the political settlement 

of the Middle Enat and Palsatinian question. We ahall, aa always, join the 

international community in continued efforts to promoto the pence process in 

the Middle Uast and brinq about the eventual roslisation of e comprehensive, 

just and peaceful settlemetnt of the Middle tast question.* 

MrLYAK.SUiAU (Netherlandr) I I have the honour of speaking on 

behalf of the European Community and its member States. 

The pa8t monthr hsvo been characterised by intensive diplomatic activity, 

culminating in the opening of the Middle Bart Peace Conference in Madrid at 

the end of last month. The European Community and its member States welcome 

this historic event in which they have participated alongside the two 

co-sponsors. Bearing in mind our geographical proximity, a widely shared 

historical heritage and intensive relations acroaa the whole spectrum of 

political, cultural, economic and humanitarian affairs with the people of the 

Middle Esnt, the Community and its member States cannot but have a close 

interest in the future of a region with which they ahare ao many concerns. We 

are resolved to play an active role in the building of peace. The Twelve’s 

guiding principle harr been and remaira that lasting stability in the Middle 

East region can be achieve& only when based on Security Council resolutions 

242 (1967) and 338 (1973). This means the principle of “land for peace” and 

the principle that all States in the region have the right to exist within 

safe, recognixed and guaranteed borders. The Twelve have also long aupported 

a Mr. Pennaneach (Togo), Vice-President, took the Chair. 
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the principle that all peoples in the roglon have the rlqht to juntice, which 

includes the recognition of the legitimate rightm of tho Palertinian p" ~16, 

including the right to eelf-determination. The Twmlvo wi6h tr, rachll thr 

importance they attach to the principlor and gueranteor embodied in the 

Charter of the United Nationr. Thorn. principle6 have in roc6nt years provided 

univ6rsally accepted guidancs in the reaolving of several regional conflicta. 

Th6 Twelve believe that the United Nations will have an important role to play 

in the Middle East peace procsse. The Tuslv6 af6 encourag6d by the progress 

mad6 6n far at the Middle East Y6eC6 COnfer6ncs in Madrid and sxpress the hoP6 

that th6 negotiation process will loon move on. 

While work on a COmpr6h6nIIiV6, jU8t and lasting 66ttl6m6nt Of the 

Arab-16ra6ii conflict and the PaleIltinian quertion proc6ed6, hOw6V6r, 

continu6d attention will have to b6 given to the plight of ths Palestinians in 

the occupied territories. 

The scqui6itiOn of land by force iS not aCC6ptabl6 under international 

law and creates now political and humanitarian problemr. Ths Twelve wish to 

drsw etL6ntion to the difficult situation Polescinfans, particularly in the 

occupied territories and Jordan, find themselves in. The arrival in Jordan of 

Palestinian rbfugees from the Gulf region places an additional burden not onl!* 

on Jordan but alao On the Unitsd Nations Relief and Work6 Agency (UNRWA). 

So long 66 6 p66C6fUl 66ttl6m6nt has XlOt y6t been reached and the 

territories continue to be occupied, the Fourth Geneva Conv6ntion of 

12 August 1949 applies to the occupied tOrritOri66. sinC6 on6 of the main 

objectives of thb Fourth G6n6Ve COnV6ntiOn ia the protection of civilians 

under occupation, the Twelve remain of th6 opinion that measures to provide 
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for thr l afoty and protection of Pslortinian civilians living under Israeli 

occupation could be considered. rhe Twelve call on Israel to rocogniae the 

applicability of the ?ourth Gmnava Convention to the occupied territories snd 

to abide by itr provirions. The lnck of recurity and the unstable mducationnl 

conditionr will affect more than one generation of Palestinian8 and jsopardiae 

the eocial and economic future of thm Palastlnian people. In that connection 

the Twelve welcome the decision of the Israeli Government to reopen 

educational inrtitutions in the occupied territoriar. and we hope that the 

Univerrity of Bir Zeit will alao b@ Included in that positive gesture. We 

urge the Israeli Government to cooperate with the United Nations by allowing 

the civilian population in the occupied territories to take full advantage of 

the economic and social rupport provided by the United Nations and other 

organirationr. 

The establishment of settlements in the occupied territories, including 

Eart Jeruaalom, ir illegal and contrary to the provisions of the Fourth Geneva 

Convent ion. The settlement policy in particular affects the demographic 

structure of the occupied territories. It is clearly an obstacle to the 

ongoing international peace efforts. 

The Twelve are aware of the particular importance of Jerusalem as a holy 

city for three religions. The freedom of everyone to have accet88 to the 

places of worship muat be safeguarded. We conaider the status of Jerusalem a 

fundamental issue that cannot be prejudged by any unilateral decision. 

The use of violence and the threat of violence have, for all too long, 

been elements of daily life in the occupied territories. Mount.inq tensions in 

the autumn of 1990 prompted the Securty Council to adopt unanimously 
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rorolutlonm 672 (1990), 673 (1990) and 601 (1990). Iho Twelve l upport sll 

efforta undortmkoa by the Security Council and the Secretary-Genoral to stem 

any rmrurganca of violence in the occupied totritorios. 9%. Twolvo welcome 

the recent decline in violent confrontation in the territorier and an apparent. 

willia9nera on both aider to take up olive branchor instead of reapona. The 

Twelve appeal to all partiea to rofrsin from actions or statements that might 

jeopardise the peace prowar. 

In th8t connection the Twelve deplore attsckr on and threats sgainrt 

Israeli citizens by xome extremist groups. Likewine, the Tualvr cuusiJe~ thn 

recant large-wale attacka by 18raeli forces on Palestinian camps in Southern 

Lebanon aa contrary to the comnon endeavour to promote peace. 
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Now ie rather a time for grafiuslly getting rid of obetaclem to 

constructive negotiation8 and removing l ourceo of distraction and tenslon. 

The Twelve confirm in this context once again their dirapproval o? resolution 

3379 (xxx), We think it should be repealed. Apart from that, the Twelve look 

forward to tangible improvement in the Bituation in the occupied territories. 

We also believe that a halt to Ierael’s settlement policy and the abandonment 

of the Arab trade boycott against Israel would help greatly to strengtnen the 

baais of mutual confidence needed in order to make a 1ucce118 of political 

dialogue. 

There is now a hirtoric opportunity to solve the Palestinian problem. 

Since 1988, when the leadership of the Palertine Liberation Organisation (PLO) 

renounced terrorism and accepted Security Council resolutionr 242 (1967) and 

338 (1973), the Palestinians have shown an increasing readiness, aa they did 

at the last meeting of the Palestine National Council, to take part in 

dialogue. Israel for ite part haa taken an important step in the peace 

process by embarking on a Middle Eaat conference and direct bilateral and 

multilateral negotiations. 

The Palestinian question will remain a major source of instability in the 

region if we do not succeed in achieving a just, comprehensive and lasting 

settlement. Such a settlement can be just only when all States in the region 

recognise the right8 of the Palestinian people, and can be comprehensive only 

when all countrie8 throughout the area accept responsibility for their share 

in the solution. 

Once such a settlement is achieved, the European Community and its member 

States for their part are prepared to support the peace-building pro e8s and 

the economic recovery of all peoples and States in that part of the Middle 
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SAst region and to consider ways and means of snhanciny economic cooperation 

between there States and peoplea. 

kkdILl&&All~l (Pakistan): Events in the Middle East during the 

past year have been of great nignificance. Against the background of a 

ponitlve international polItical climate, we witneaaed the effective manner in 

which a rejuvenated United Nationa system overcame a major crisis in the 

area. At the eame time, it rekindled the legitimate hope that the 

intsrnational community would address other long-standing situatlona in which 

people have been forcibly deprived of their inalienable right to 

self-determination. Above all. these eventa have served to highlight the fact 

that lasting peace and stability in the region will be poaaible only on the 

basis of a just and comprehensive settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict, at 

the heart of which lies the question of Palestine. 

In spite of the profound changes that have awept the globe, we find that 

the conditions of the people of Palestine remain unchanged, In complete 

disregard of its obligations under the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to 

the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949, Israel, 

the occupying Power, continues its policy of repression. The massive 

violations of the human righta of the Palestinian people continue unabated in 

the occupied territories. 

A matter of great concern to the international community is Israel's 

regrettable attempts to change the demographic composition of the occupied 

territories, including Al-Quda Al-Sharif, through the establishment of new 

settlements and the expansion of old ones for new immigrants. This practice 

is in complete contravention of international law and contrary to the Charter 

of the United Nations. It is widely recognized that the policy of settlements 
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constitutes a major obrtaclo to international peace l fforta. f t  ir thoreforo 

impetati*~e that Israel immediately put an end to the settlement policy in the 

occupied territories. 

for the last four decades the people of Palestine have made tremendous 

sacrifices in their struggle for liberty and (L life of dignity and for their 

fundamental right to a homeland. The denial of the right of the peagle of 

Palestine to self-determination is at the core of the conflict in the Hiddle 

East. The basic grievance8 behind the Palestine issue are political, The 

answer thus lies in a fair and just political solution. 

Pakistan firmly believes that there can be no durable peace in the Middle 

East without the withdrawal of Israeli forces from all Arab and Palestinian 

territories occupied since 1967, including Al-Quds Al-Sharlf, and the 

restitution of the inalienable rights of the people of Palestine. It ill 

therefore incumbent upon the international conununity to ensure the 

implementation of the relevant United Natiwa resolutions, which have 

repeatedly called for the restoration of the national rights of the people of 

Palestine. 

Pakistan welcomes the Middle East Peace Conference that recently 

commenced in Madrid under the co-chairmanship of the United States of America 

and the Soviet Union. It marks a hopeful beginning on a long and difficult 

path. It is imperative that the international community make a concerted 

effort to encourage all the parties to stay the course and help strengthen 

their resolve to carry the process forward to its logical conclusion. 

The decision of the Palestinian leadership to participate in the Peace 

Conference has heen a courageous one. Their wil‘ingness to engage in 

negotiations is a clear manifestation of their sincerity in working for a fair 
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and just eettlomeat. Thir rpirit noed to bo rsciptocst*d in full. The 

immediate end of the rettlement policy as well aa the ropes1 of measures 

imposed against the Palestinian people would b important steps in this 

direction. They would contribute towards the creation of an atmosphere 

conducive to further negotiations and provide a major impetus to the peace 

process. 

Peace has so far eluded the Middle tart. In the past, many promising 

nppnrtrmitiaa hnva h--n lozt. ---__ _- Thrrra is now a glinwner of hoye for a fair znd 

comprehensive rettlement of the Middle East conflict and the Palestine issue. 

It is our sincere hope that the process of peace initiated in Madrid will 

culminate in the creation of a just and lasting peace in the Middle East based 

on the realiration of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian 

people. 
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t&J&A&Q (Japan)~ In variour partr of the world we hsvo recently 

seen tradltlonsl tlvalr come together in a rplrlt of reconclllatlon to put an 

end to violence and attempt to resolve their dlfferencor peacefully. Dare we 

hope that this trend of reconciliation is at lftng laat reaching the Middle 

East, a region that has been racked with violence and human suffering for many 

decades7 

We were flrat given cauao for optimism at the Palertlne National Council 

meeting in Algeria in 1985. That optimism was strengthened later that year at 

the General Assembly meeting held in Geneva when Chairman Arafat clearly 

affirmed the commitment of the PLO to work towards a peaceful solution to the 

question of Palestine. But then those hopes were nearly shattered when a new 

wave of violence erupted in the West Bank and Gara in protest of the 

continuous oppression of Israeli authorities. And now, once again, we are 

encouraged by recent developments in Madrid, where all pnrtles have 

participated in direct talks. 

Because the feslings of mistrust and animosity between Israelis and 

Palestinians are so profound, it would be naive to believe that a single 

conference could result in dramatic progress towards a comprehensive 

settlement of the problem. The fact that the meeting in Madrid did not break 

down, however , is in itself an encouraging sign. The Government of Japan 

expresses its great admlratlou for the tireless efforts of Secretary of State 

James Baker to convene the Madrid Conference. Japan urges all pc-ties 

concerned to build on the momentum generated by this historic peace 

conference, for if the conference were to end in failure there would be a very 

real danger that the Palestinian people would succumb to frustration and 

despair and that the situatior in the region would become even more violent 

than it w&s before the conference. 
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Japan haa long stressed that efforts toward8 a pOacefU1 I#OttlOmWIt of the 

question of Paleatiae must be based upon the following principlea: f irat, 

Ierael’rr withdrawal of itr armed forcer from all tsrritorier occupied since 

1967~ secondly, recognition of the Palertinian people’r right to 

self-determination7 and, thirdly, recognition of Imrael’r right to exist. 

In order to achieve the ultimate goal of a just, lasting and 

comprehensive peace based upon Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 

338 (19731, a step-by-step approach should be taken through 

confidence-building mea8urea by all the Parties concerned. Although the 

Palestine Liberation Organixation is not participating directly in the 

Confererce, and tho question of participating representatives should be deait 

with by Palestinians themselves, my Government maintains that the PLO 

represents the Palestinian people. Japan would like to see the PLO continue 

to take/ a flexible ard realistic approach and, with patieaco and perseverance, 

strive to achieve substantive progress towards a peaceful settlement. 

Once direct bilateral talks are under way, Japan will participate in 

multilateral talks on regional issues. I am confident that Japan can utilize 

its own knowledge and experience in a number of fields to contribute to the 

welfare of a!! the peoples of the region. 

Until a comprehensive settlement is achieved, the safety of the 

Palestinian people will remain a subject of great concern. Japan urges Israel 

to rescind its illegal settlement practices in the occupied territories, 

including East Jerusalem, which pose a threat to the peace process. Visitors 

to the occupied territories cannot but notice the stark contrast between the 

living standards of the illegally settled Iaraelia and those of the 

Palestinians. While the newly arrived settlers cultivate fields that do not 

belong to them, Palestinians languish in poverty on their own land. 
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Israel, oa an occupying Power, nurt bear all responsibility for the 

consequencer of much conditions. Japan would alao remind Israel that It has 

an obligation under !otornstionnl law to comply with the lourth Geneva 

Convention Relstive to the ProtectIon of Civilian Persona in Time of War. The 

daily violationa of the premises of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency 

for Palestine Refugees in the Near Last sad the detention of its personnel by 

Israeli authorities ate thus an outrsge. 

Internal fighting among the Palestinian people ir also a source of 

concern. This is not the time for Palestiniana to be fighting among 

themselves; rather, they should be preparing for the day when they will 

finally be able to exmtciae their right to self-determination by strengthening 

the solidarity and integrity of their consnunity. 

In closing. Mr. President, I should like to reiterate the hope that the 

~~eace process that has cosunenced in Madrid will proceed until our common 

goal - an early and peaceful solution to the question of Palestine - is 

achieved. Japan will spare no effort to help all parties of good will to work 

together towards that noble goal. 

Mr. OUDOVENKQ (Ukraine) (interpretation from Russian): Every year 

for more than 40 years now, the General Assembly has been considering various 

aspects of the Arab-Israeli coflict. The Palestinian problem, which lies at 

its core and whoae toots go back to the times of tha cold war, has always been 

a painful reminder of the fact that our international Organisation, despite 

all its efforts, has so far been unable to ensure peace and justice in the 

Middle East region. 

Nevertheless, the year we are now considering gives reason for optimism. 

It been a period of major changes, marked not only by the tragic events 
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resulting from the aggreraion of Iraq against Kuwait but also by now hopes 

linked to the oponlng on 30 October 1991 in Madrib of an intornstionsl 

conference on the Middle Beat. Itr participant@. itr nature and its 

objectivoa msko that forum an event of grent importance ln the new politics of 

OIJK world. 

We all know how agonisingly Song wan the road to that Conference, a road 

rtrewn wjth thousand8 of victims, metked by greet dertructlon, filled with 

hate, CKWlty, enmity snd l rtremlsm. Enormous afforts were roqulred In order 

to set up ths process for settlement. They reflected the enormous power of 

the good will rind KeIQOnsibility diaplaycd by statesmen nnd politicians, all 

of thoae involved in resolving that universal isrue. We are speaking, after 

all, of 8 region which holds the roots of clvillrstion and culture thousands 

of years old, in which the vital interests of today’s international comnunity 

converge and which is the home of peoples whose genius left its rtamp on the 

greatest achievements of mankind. 
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The convening of the conferem@ meant ovmrconing an enormous 

psychological barrier of mutusl non-acceptance by the partlen to the 

Arab-Israeli conflict who, for the firrt time in history, met at the 

negotiating table for direct talks. History has decreed that had there not 

been profound qualitative change0 in the world which have enabled UI to speak 

of a completely new peaceful period in hiatory, we could not also have seen 

the emergence at last of real hope for an Arab-Israeli settlement and a 

St otion to the Palestine problem. 

Today a unique opportunity ir opening. It would be unforgivable to let 

it slip. We all have an interest in iti3 8uccea8, not only because in our time 

the rights of peoples and nations an4 human rights are being more generally 

recognired and becoming the universal basis for a world order but also for a 

particularly pressing and critical reason. The Middle East has become one of 

the regions most saturated with weaponsr there is a build-up of lethal 

armaments, nuclear technology and other means of mass destruction. All of 

this cannot fail to be of concern to Ukraine, situated as it is in a region 

adjoining the Middle East. 

The anxiety on this @core is justified, and the international community 

has the right to expect the conference to produce decisions that will remove 

that concern. It seems to me that a guarantee of the ~UCCOBIB of the Madrid 

conference would be an attitude that seeks not the victory of one ride over 

the other but a common victory over a brutal past. What is needed is peace, 

not merely the ceasat on of a state of war, and a lasting peace presupposes 

the attainment of and respect for the rights of the Palestinian people, which 

continue to be violated. 

Ukraine, aa a member of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
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Right8 of the Paloetinian People, wishes to draw psrticular attention to the 

conclurion drawn in the report of that. body (A/46/35) to the effect that 

"pending progresr towsrda a political settlsment . . . it is of the utmost 

urgency that all necessary measures be taken to pr-+ ect the Palestinian people 

in the Palestinian territory occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, in 

accordance with the provisions of the Geneva Convention relative to the 

Protection of Civilian Persona in Time of War, of 12 August 1949, and numerous 

resolutions of the Security Council and the General Assembly". 

In particular, we are concerned at the atepping up of activity to 

establish and expand settlements in the occupied territories end at the 

continuation of the practice of confiscating land and water resources. The 

situation is unfortunately becoming even more acute because of the increased 

influx of new imnigranta. 

This by no means complete list of problems will doubtless become the 

subject of detailed and, we hope, productive negotiations betwben the parties 

to the Madrid conference. It is important that the United Nations should 

promote that process, which is based on Security Council resolutions 

242 (1967) and 338 (1973). 

With tho end of the cold war and the emergence of favourable 

opportunities for resolving complex international problems, new opportunities 

have now arisen for resolving the Palestine problem, taking account of 

realistic position8 free from narrow national interests. 

Our task now, as we see it, is to establish a favourable atmosphere for 

conducting negotiations in the framework of the Madrid conference, avoiding 

unnecessary rhetoric and confrontational approaches. 
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Am warn noted on nwneroua occarlona in the tecotmnanclationa of the 

Comnittao on the Kxorciao of the Inalienable Right8 of tha Pslaatinian People, 

an intornstional conaonaua ham already been achieved concerning the bsaic 

principles for working out a solution of the Paloatine problem. The msin 

task - of implementing it - still remaina to be done. 

The future of the Palestinian people will, in one way or another, depend 

on how well the parties to the conflict comely with the Charter of the United 

Nationa. The Arab countries and Israel muat underatand that life in peace 

with their neighbour8 and in conditions of recognition of the rights of the 

Paleatiniana will make possible the emergence of international dedication to 

the creation of secure and guaranteed borders, which are 80 badly neoded by 

all States of that region, including Iarael, in order to ensure a aecuro 

future for themselves. 

In conclusion, I ahould like to quote from a message which 

Leonid Kravchuk, President of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, who recently 

spoke from this rostrum, aent to the participants in the international peace 

conference on the Middle East in Madrid: 

“The role played by the United Nationa in mobiliring the efforts of 

the international community to resolve the long-standing and explosive 

Middle Eaat conflict is universally recognised. Those collective efforts 

also include the contribution of Ukraine, which fol, many years ham been 

playing an active part in the work of the United Nations Committee on the 

Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. 

“In addressing you, the participants to the conference, I should 

like to emphasize your great responsibility towards the peoples of the 
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Middle llart togion and of the l ntito world. The fate of peace in ths 

Widdlo Baet today in in your hands. lot that taaeon, on behalf of the 

Votkhovns Rada and of the people of Ukraine, I call on you to demonrttste 

tenacity and potairtence in the watch for the balaoco of intotoots which 

ir newessary for rolving the Middle Best. problem. In wirhing you 

Iuccene, we believe that wisdom and good will on the part of Statsr will 

make It porsible to achieve a lasting peace in the Hlddle Rant on the 

barir of the ptiocipler of jurtico and of due regard given by everyone to 

the legitimate tights and interesta of all the peoplor end counttier of 

the tagion. ” 

Mr, (Bahrain) (intetptotation from Arabic): The 

question of Palestine with its twentieth century sad story is a record of 

conflict between ideology and history. The intertwining of the logic of 

historical evep+s with the idealisms of ideology often clouds the vision and 

makes it difficult to understand the philosophy of history or to perceive 1~s 

wider horiaons. 

The question of war and peace between Israel and the Arab countries has 

become entangled in that mix of ideology and history. It has become an 

unending dialectic without definite beginnings or a cleat-cut ending. There 

are only those historical intermissions that ate full of turmoil and violence. 

Zionism, the political and ideological philosophy of the Jewish State, 

rejects the principle of peace based on recognition of the right to 

self-determination of the Palestinian people. It also rejects the principle 

of land for peace. It believes in the principle of peace for time, that is 

the status would continue until Zionism tealizes its expansionist dreams - 
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l mpoclally mlnco mmt of tho loadarm of Imraol bollovo that tlm Im on tho 

sidr of Imraol, and that tinr Im cap&lo, by itm own loc~io, of hpomizbg a now 

rtrtur on the Palestinirnm and the Arabm with the pammqo of time. 



JBM/va 

OkdLbdL-. Qhhf f l a Bahrain ) 

David Bon Qurioa’r vieion of the Jowirh Btato l howe quit. clearly the 

intertwining of tioni8t ideoloqy and hietory. 80 l ~prerrer that vieion in the 

following wordat 

( rp.dKr_iL~lil8) 

"After wo bocomo a etrong force, aa the rorult of the crestion of a 

!lt.eta, we shall ebolieh partition and l rpand to the whole of 

Peleetine. . . . The State will only be a stage in the realiration of 

Zioniem and ite tack ie to prepare the qround for our l xpaneion into the 

whole of Paloatine by a Jewieh-Arab agroomant. . . . The Stat. will heve 

to preeervo order not only by preachinq morality but by machine-gune, if 

nece8rary. *’ 

Ben Gurion l xpleiue in hi8 memoirem to those Zioairtm who rejected the 

idea of the partition of Peleetine that hie acceptanca of the eetabliehment of 

a Jewish State and a Palaatinien Stat. did not imply that ho had ebendoned his 

vieion of Greater Israel. In a letter to hie don, ho wrote the following: 

"A partial Jewish Stats is not the end, but only the beginning *.. 

I em certain that we will not be prevented from settling in the other 

parts of the country, either by mutual agreement with our Arab neighbours 

or by some other means . . . [if the Arebs refuse] we shall have to speak 

to them in a different langueqe. But we shall only have another language 

if we have a State." 
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( rRQlu-.lehrraMc 1 

Bon Qurion told the truth. On 10 March 1949, Jewish forces occupied the 

Port of Blat in the Qulf of Aqaba Just after the ratification of the Armistice 

Agreement in February 1949. 

The eventr which wo hava witnessed since then have rhown the true nature 

of the Iaraoli l xpansionirt intentions which morn0 thought wore mwo conjecture 

that had no ralation whatever with the political realities of the region. 

Horse still is tha donial of the vary existence of the Palestinian people 

whose cause har continued to be addressed both within and outside the United 

Nations since the establishment of Israel. 

Golda Meir, one of the former Israeli premiers, believed that there was 

no such thing aa a Palestinian people. She voiced this belief in a statement 

to the m-s on 15 June 1969 wherein ahe said: 

(EPokrin 

“It warn not as though there wag a Palestinian people in Palortino 

conxidoring iteelf as a Palestinian people and wo came and threw them ou’ 

and took their country away from them. They did not exist.” 

(aPokrinbrabic) 

The intertwining of ideology and history in contemporary Palestinian 

political thought is characterised by concepts and dimensions that differ from 

the Zionist philosophy of expansion and settlement. 

Initially, the goal of Palestinian policy waa to rid the Palestinians of 

the injustice and diapersion they suffered in 1948. In a later stage, the 

Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) called for the establishment of a 

secular democratic State. Then there was the stage of accepting the solution 
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(Mr. Abdul Qhaffar, t)ahroinl 

of emtablimhing two Statem, a Pslomtinian State and n Jowish State. At the 

19th mest!ng of the Palestine Rational Council held in Algeria between 

12-15 November 1988, the Pslemtinisnr accepted Recurity Council resolutions 

242 (1967) and 338 (1973). They alma rocogaimed Imrael’r right to eriat. At 

the end of the day, the PLO and the Palomtinisnm in the occupied territories 

agreed to attend the Madrid poaco conferonce and even accepted the arbitrary 

Imraeli conditions am the price for the participation of the Likud Government 

in the peace procorm. 

The Pslertinianm have demonstrated political reslirm and flexibility by 

adopting pomitionm which have greatly facilitated the convening of the 

international paaca conferencm. Movement from one stag. to the next warn not 

an easy msttor for the Palestinian national movement. It was full of 

muffering, oppremmion, murder, the dimplacement of the Palestinian human 

being, in whom the spirit of defiance to the Israeli occupation would not be 

quenched. 

The next staga of the peace talks between Israel, the Palestinians and 

the Arab Statea will not be an easy onr It will be arduous and full of 

suffering and frustrations, especially mince the Israelis have not been able 

as yet to draw a clear line between expansionist Zionist ideology and the need 

and requirements of a just and comprehensive peace. 

Professor Yehoshafat Harkabi, of the Hebrew University, told j&@retr, the 

Israeli newspaper, in an interview which was quoted by the PLO's y&e of th_a 

KMla;lsnB on 13 February 1989 that the outstanding feature of the Arab-Israeli 

conflict is the sharp contradiction between the two sides' perception of 

historic Palestine. He said: 
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"The main faature of the Ilraali-Palertiaian conflict is that one 

cannot convincm the Palartiniane that Haifs and Jaffa are not psrt of 

Palestinr, and one cannot porruado rho Jew that G .dea and Banaria are 

not part of Oreatar Israel. . . . The Palertiniane believe that the 

Iaraolir do not mod a Stat., end tho Israelis are convinced that the 

Palestinians should bo satirfied with autonomy." 

( apphs-inArAkiG ) 

Hero, one would bo jumtifiad in arking the following quastionr how can 

poacs bo achievo4 on the basis of the partition of Palestine7 Harkabi 

bsliavas that this can be achiovod if a clear line ia drawn botweon political 

reality and ideology. 

The Palestinians have domonrtratmd political realism at tha 19th maeting 

of the Palastina National Council held io Algeria in November 1986 by deciding 

to accept Bocurity Council resolutions 242 (19671 and 338 (1973). They showed 

the sema raalirm when the Pelastine National Council, in its emergency session 

of 24 September 1991, decided to accept the participation of Palestinians in 

the occupied territories in the peace process in Madrid, under the 

co-sponsorship of the Unitsd States and tha USSR. 

Thus it can be stated today that the Palestinians, under tha leadership 

of the PLO, have bean able to break out of the dialectic of ideology and 

history by achieving a pattern of harmony between theory and practice. 

It remains for Israel to demonstrate the credibility of its desire for 

peace, by recognising the right of the Palestinian people to 

self-determination, by withdrawing from all the occupied Arab territories, and 

by complying with all Security Council resolutions in this respect. 
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If Irrul ulrhea to imporo cooxiatonco and poacm on lta own torma, It it 

wmnta to l toor ths very movomont of hlmtory in thlr rmgioa Ja libo with 

llonlrt logic, poaco will not bo attainable. 
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ks#ovssl (Uorocco) (interpretation from Ranch)! The General 

Assembly thie year ir conridering the question of Polestine in the light of 

positive and major developments on the international IIcene. Thore 

t.levelopments afford unique opportunities for breaking the deadlock in the 

Middle East and for dealing with one of those hot-beds of toneion which are 

the most precarious and the most threatening to international relations in 

this day and aga. 

In political termr, the world is currently experiencing a relaxation of 

tensions and witnessing a number of manifestation8 of reconciliation betwean 

the two major Powers. They have opted for cooperation rather than 

conf r?ntation, and are strengthening this cooperation day by day throughout 

the vorld, promoting peace in the process. 

This improvement in international relations haa fostered a growing 

avarenens of the need to initiate dialogue and negotiationr for the settlement 

of disputes instead of indulging in one-upmanship and confrontation. 

This positive approach has already borne fruit to the extent that it has 

made it possible to make tangible strides in settling most regional conflicts 

which for a long time have been upaetting relations between Statea. The 

situation ir the Middle East and the question of Palestine in particular, have 

finally benefited from the positive by-products of this turn of events. The 

question of Palestine, at the core of the Israeli-Arab conflict, has been of 

concern to the United Nations ever since its inception. We are talking here 

about the tragedy of a people atripped of its land, its dignity and the most 

elementary of human rights, with contempt ahown for the principles of 

international law, 88 vell as countless resolutions and decisions adopted by 

our Organixation. 
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Throughout this tinn of travail the Pelostinlsn people hsvo suffered and 

continue to suffer a11 kindo of humiliation and raprermion. None the less, 

torture, intimidation, inhuman actr of violence perpetrated against 

defenceless people have not broken that heroic rerirtsnco and its iron 

determination to decide its own future. m, one of the most moving 

expressions of that resistance, has won the backing of the entire 

international coxununity and shown that a people devoted to freedom and 

independence cannot be perpetually bald in chains. Above and beyond the human 

sacrifice mada by tlrm Palortinisn pooplo, its lsaderr h&o throughout the last 

several years made conatructivs overtures to bring about dialogue and promote 

peace. 

?rom that perrpective the National Council of Palestine, in 1988, took 

its historic sad courageous initiative to accept, among other things, Security 

Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) as a basis for settlement. This 

gesture of good will, alas, has never drawn any positive response from 

intransigent Israeli leaders. More recently still, the Palestins National 

Council, adopting a decision at its latest meeting to promote the Madrid 

Conference by all means at its disposal, showed that, if indeed there was a 

need for further proof, the sincere political readiness, imbued with 

moderation and wisdom, of the Palestine Liberation Organisation and its desire 

to find comon ground for a just and lasting solution to this question. 

The most recent Palestinian statements of position are merely the latest 

manifestations of a readiness for peace and of the different initiatives 

proposed throughout the development of the Palestinian question and the 

Israeli-Arab conflict. 
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(m-mrns.sQ 1 

Thue, Uorocco warn ptlvllegod to hart the twelfth Arab 8-lt Conference 

In ter in 1982, at the end of which a peace plan WAI edopted unanimously. 

This posce plan, approved by the National Corrmitteo, in fact mark8 a 

remarkable contribution to the sesrch for a just end l quitablo rolution. 

Clearly, these peace initiatives have encouraged the dlslogue stsrted 

recently under the aegis of the two major Powers now determiaod to settle once 

and for all the problem5 of the Middle tast and in particular the Palestinian 

question. 

Despite the willingneae of the Arab States to cooperate fully and in good 

faith, Israel continue5 to display inflexibility and an obmtructioniat 

attitude. This is seen particularly in the policy of speeded-up and 

methodical settlement of the occupied Arab territories. This policy, aside 

from being a violation of law, constitutes a serious obstacle to the peace 

process recently ret in train, inasmuch ao it ir rejected by the entire 

international community and aims above all at imposlnq a fsit on the 

ground, by the physical and demoqraphic modification of the occupied Arab 

territories, including Al-Quds al-Shsrif. 

In this connection we may recall resolution 476 (1960) in which the 

Security Council deplored Israel’s persistence in changing the physical 

nature, the demographic composition, the institutional structure, as well as 

the status of that Holy City. 

In the same vein, a number of United Nations resolutions have stated that 

all legislative and administrative mea ren taken by Israel with regard to 

Al-Quds, are contrary to international law and hence ore null and void. For 

its part the Al-Quds Committee, set up by the Organiration of the Islamic 

Conference and chaired by Hi5 Majesty King Hasaan II of Morocco, has been 
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rtriving tiroloraly to prorervo and rafaguard the identity of thm holy city, 

cradle of the throw divinely revealed roliglonr. 

Streamin the unique rtatw of that city, Hia Majarty the Ring aeked 

them0 quemtionmr Door itr nnmo not roronato in the heart of every Murlim7 

Doss it not give ribs in their hoartr to fwlingr of religioum, ethnic and 

human l olidarity7 Al-Qudr, is it not etched in our colloctivo manory an a 

city whore tho three religionr, bequosthsd from Hoavon, live mide by old@7 Ir 

it not there where the rons of Abraham - may ho be blorsed - live ride by 

side, or rather more precirely, used to live rida by side a8 brothorB 

Al-Qudr, ir it not now the city which the occupier@ wish to l oi~a for over and 

want to keep for themrelves, subjected to their hegomony, thur forgetting the 

rights of the followers of Islam and of the faithful of variour Christian 

churches and denying, by this very attitude, the profound, true philosophy of 

Judaisn,? 

In any CIS~, Israel a8 the occupying Power is bound to respect the Geneva 

Convention of 12 August 1949 relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 

Time of War and to refrain from any measure that would change the juridical 

statua and geographic nature of the occupied Arab terrftories, including 

Al-Quds al-Sharif. 

The King of Morocco welcomes the initiative taken by the United States, 

in close cooperation with the Soviet Union, to convene a peace conference on 

the Middle East, the Conference which met in Madrid last month and which 

started a dialogue and negotiations between all the parties to the conflict. 

The holding of th*lt Conference, which has been the ardent wish of the 

international comnunity, mnrks an unprecedented historic turning-point in t.he 

evolution of Middle East affaira and in particular those of Palestine. 
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(Llr.rn) 

On thin occasion, Morocco rimhorn to cobgratulato Vnitod Btstem Sacrotary 

of State, Ur. Jemer baker, on tha invaluable l ffortr ho ham conrtantly made to 

organimm much a conforonco. Morocco alro wirhor to encourage him to pureue a 

surtained campaign to guermntoo rorultr acceptablm to all. 

Uo have high hoper that thir Conference will load to a just and lasting 

settlement of all the problomr involved in the Imraoli-Arab conflict and will 

start a political dynamic which will allow the Palortinianr to exercise their 

inalienable political rightr, including their right to eetablimhing a State on 

their own territory. 

Without undoroetimating the difficultior which will most certainly emerge 

in the courmo of the future work of that Confersncm, Morocco wishes to 

emphasise thnt thin procers ir onfolding on the baeir of Security Council 

resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (19731, a trend that in itself ir positive and 

encouraging. 

We are pleaeed to eee that the organisers of that Conference have 

reaffirmed their conunitment to the principle of non-acquiriticn of territory 

by force and to the princiolr, of land for peace. 

We are convinced that the acceptance of these basic principles by all 

participants will create a climate of confidence which will allow them to deal 

positively with the other crucial ieauee, notably that of the right of ~11 

State in the region to live within secure and internationally recognized 

bounr’,ar ion . 

It goes without saying that today the best guarantee for the security of 

all States in the region is the establishrn6nt of relations based upon respect, 

mutual confidencs and good-neighbourliness. Need I recall Oat an end to 

Israeli occupation is the prereq’isite for the establishment of such ties oi: 

confidence7 
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linoe time i -rim1 thm Middle Bamt ham baon m land of aooximtoaco. A 

cradle for religiona divlnmly rovamlad and 8 meed-beU for the tlowmring of 

hunan clvillmation, th!r tmgion mhould bo a haven for peace and roroaity 

rathot than the thoatro of 3100dy conflictm which throaten intornat~onal poaco 

and racurity. 
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(nr.-L.MQ-1 

Motoaao, which has l lrayr doplorod the dimtturt and hatrod that tho 

tragic event8 In the Middle Bart hme 8pammd - Want8 that have boeo 

l racerbstad for more than four dacsdar - cannot but wolcomo the proce88 of 

dialogue that ir now under way and orprorr the hope that peoplo8 in that psrt 

of thm world will at lart be able to live in harmony and, through their comnon 

9OIliU8, to build upon and l nhanao mankind'8 patrimony. 

Thr.PnrsrDlr#r (intorprotatioa from French): I call on the 

ropre8ontativo of Iraq, who wirho8 to 8poak in oxorcixo of the right of 

reply. 

WSY Z remind man&or8 that, in rccordanca with Qoneral Arrembly doci8ion 

341401, rt8toment8 in l xorci8o of the right of reply are limited to 10 minute8 

and rhould bo made by delmgation8 from their reat8. 

m (Iraq) (int8rpr8tation from Arabic): We have become 

accustomed to the rtrtem8ntr that are mad8 rspeatedly by the repr@ssntstivs of 

the Zionist entity - hi8 allOgatiOn6 and hi8 persirtence in following the 

aggr888iVe and bXpan8iOni8t pOliCi88 Of the ZiOniIBt entity. However, the 

8tat8ment made thir morning war full of flagrant COntradiCtiOn8. It unmasked 

the truth of the Zionist poritionr. 

One of the most prominent contradictions in the Zionist representative's 

statement is his insistence on rejecting any return to the 1947 or 1967 

borderl, because time travel, or the return to the past a8 he put8 it, is an 

impossibility that would run counter to reality. However, a few 8eCOnda after 

making that statement and after distorting the history of the region he 

allowed US to journey to the past, to travel in time. It was not a simple 

journey of two or four decadea; he took us back, in an arbitrary fashion, to 

ages long gone - gone 4,000 years, This glaring contradiction in evaluating 
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the l lammnt of timm rovoalr the invalidity of the momt important bamim of the 

Zionimt raclmt theory, which contrsdictm tha ton&m of the Jowimh faith 

itmelf. we are all aware that large l octionm of tho Jowimh poop10 totally 

rojoct nionimn. 

What elms did that ropromontative l my? Ho totally ignored the 

Palomtinian pooplo. Ho ignored the roa1it.y and the charactor of that people 

and deaiod it the right to remirt occupation and injumtico, ao well an its 

right to self-determination and to the l mtablimhment of itm own independent 

stat.. he circumvantod the ro8lity that im indeed the crux of the conflict, 

and then he moved on to rmpetitiour talk about 8eparato doslr under arbitrary 

conditionm. 

The l olution liom in dealing with the vary l emenco of the problem, namely 

the inalienable rightm of the Palertiaian people. Thir is the basin of a 

comprehenmivo l ottloment, jurt l xsctly as the international community ham 

indicated in all the rerolutions adopted by the United Nation6 and by other 

international and regional organisations. The representative o: the Zionist 

entity even attacked this Organitation and instead of showing respect for ita 

resolutions, a8 international legality dbmands, he called for the repeal of 

such resolutions, foremost among which is the General Assembly’s just 

resolution 3379 (XXX) which, quite rightly, considers Zionism a racist 

movement. 

The Israeli representative ignored another fact, namely that the Arab 

nation is one and indivisible. The Arab nation is a living, inveterate nation 

that is steeped in history, a nation that rejects foreign occupation and 

domination and resists injustice, like every other nation on earth. 

The statement made today by the Zionist representative is yet another 

reason for condemnation of that entity, which rejects peace, refuses to end 
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its occupation or to halt the establinhmont of xettlemontr, rojoctr the 

decision8 of the international community end tries to dirtort facts and 

hiotory. In all thir, it depend8 on its nuclear superiority, ita policy of 

terrorlam and repre8sion and the unlimited American aupport extanded to it 

through the infamour policy of double stsndsrdx. 

The rosd to peace ir clear and simple. It is a quertiorr JL applying 

international legality. The Pale8tinisn people must regain it8 inalienable 

righta, foremost among which is the right to self-determination and to the 

establishment of it8 independent State on it8 natlva soil, with Holy Al-Quds 

as its capital. 

Thr (interpretation from French): The Obrerver of 

Palertine ha8 arked to be allowed to reply to a rtatement mado by one of the 

rpeaker8 in thm dabate. I 8hall call on him on the ba8ir of General A88embly 

rexolutionr 3237 (XXXIX) of 22 November 1974 and 43/177 of 15 Docomber 1988. 

ml AL-mm (Palestine) (intorpretstion from Arabic)t A8 the 

Palertinian people i8 the main party involved in the question of Pale8tine it 

is necersary that wo rmmpond to the 8tatement of the 18raeli repra8antative. 

Shortly sfter the beginning of the statement of the representative of 18rael. 

it wax sad to note that there has been no movement, however limited, in the 

Israeli porition. There has been no change in IEreOl'8 poaition of rejection 

and no change even in language, despite a major international effort, despite 

the peace process that wa8 launched in Madrid, and despite the series Of 

flexible positions adopted by the Paleatinianx, the latest of which w(l8 

embodied in the statement made in the Assembly yesterday by 

Mr. Farouk Kaddoumi. 
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(ML -AL-Xldm, P~lortiae 1 

I muat l ay that am I lirtoa on to the l tatoment I bogrn to fool real 

anger at the Imraoli ropramontativa'n contempt for intornmtionnl law, 

rejection of international legality, forgary of himtory, arrogance and 

foelingr of l uporiority that, mart rogrottably, ham roached the limitm of 

inrolooco. The Imraoli voice in the United Nationa appaarr to be tha only 

voice that comma from tha part. It ir a voice that holds on to mythr, the 

logic of forca, tha logic of victor-and-vanquiehad and appear8 not to have 

hoard of the devolopmontm that hsvo boon taking place in the world or of the 

new world order that ir baing built on the debrim of the cold war. 

rurthormora, ho har completely mirrod the point and ha8 not addrssaed the 

iE8UO. The item boforo urn today ir the quortion of Palestine and how to 

mettle that quartion. Am usual, ho ham triad to l vade the irrue by defaming 

the Arab Gtatos inrtoad of dealing with tha rubatanco of the Arab-Irraoli 

conflict, the quartion of Palmrtine. The name of the Palertinian people wan 

not mentioned l ven once in hi8 atatornont. 

Taking the 10 minut.8 limit into conrideration, I should like to point 

out a numbor of specific points in reply to that l tatomont. 

The Iaraoli roprorontative l tated that Imraal will not go back to the 

bordera of 1967 or 1947, a8 if the matter mhould bo left to the generosity of 

Israel and not decided by international law aa required by Security Council 

resolutions and, indeed, dictated by the very basis on which the Madrid 

Conference wae convened, namely Security Council resolution 242 (1967), which 

embodies a basic principle of international law: the inadmissibility of the 

acquisition of the land of others by force. The Israeli representative stands 

here today to demolish all that. 
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IIvan thr bordarr of I947 oat out in Ganoral Aarembly reaolutlon 191 (II) 

murt not bo hold in contempt and msdo the rubjoct of ridicule no In the 

rtstoment of the Irtaoli ropreaentative. General Assembly 

rerolution 191 (II), aa he known full well, is the only birth certiCLcste that 

Israel hnr. Ho knows that oven the declsration of Imrnel’a independence 

clesrly stipulated that Qsnsral Assembly resolution 181 (II) ire 

incontrovertible. That wan the cornerstone of that declaration of 

independence. 

In addition, lot ua mention Israel’r own undertakings to implement 

Goners1 Arrombly rorolution 191 (II) when it applied for United Nations 

membership, It was on tho baaia of those undertakings that the General 

Assembly granted Iarael United Nations membership. 

The Aaaembly can compare all this with what it has just heard from the 

Israeli roprorontativo. Ho has invoked geography and security as 

justification for the acquisition of the lands of others by force in the name 

of security. That i8 pure Nsoi logic. And who knows? Maybe, in the name of 

recurity, there ohall bo a call for the occupation of yet more land once we 

accept that logic oven for one second. 

The Israeli representative also informed UE that the building of 

rsttlsmentr will continue. He informed us that the building of settlements is 

the natural right of Imraelis. lie completely ignored the unanimous - I 

repeat, unanimous - position of the international community that those 

settlements are illegal. 

He even tried to confuse the issue by alleging that that principled 

position is anti-Semitic. That is something we totally reject. Settlers are 

rejected by ua not because they are Jews but because they are citizens of 
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t.he occupying Power. They are prohibited from mottling ocoupiod land 

sccording to the Fourth Qeneva Convention. Wo reject them bocaumo they are 

confiscating our land and stealing our water and for no other reanon. aa the 

Israel1 regresentative claimed. 

He alma condemned the Unitad Nationr. In fact, ha condomnm anyone who 

does not agree with him. In addition, he called for the ropes1 of the General 

Assembly resolution equating rionirm with racimm. 

We still believe that the subatsnce of aionism is indeed equated with 

racism. However, that doom not prevent urn from accepting coeximtence with 

Israel, l harod exirtenco with Israel. While we feel that this Is not the time 

to go into the arguments that substantiate one point of view in detail, we 

find that it is our duty to say that aa long as the Israeli position remains 

au is, and au long aa the peace process has achieved nothing, the time is not 

right to deal with such issues. We call upon all Member States to take that 

position. 

One can talk at length I f  Israel'8 racism. Israel is a State without a 

constitution and without clear citiaenship criteria, a State that grants 

citizenship automatically to any Jew even though he ham never set foot in that 

land, while a Palestinian who, with his forbears, was born there, is denied 

the right to return and sometimes even denied the right to visit. 

This is a much repeated falsification of history that ignores the 

Canaanite Palestinians who were the first known inhabitants of that region, 

and confuses Islamic conquest with Arab presence. These are absurd attempt8 

whose aim is to embellish that massive lie of Shamir's in his Madrid 

statement, a lie which insults the intelligence of everyone who is conversant 

with the realities of 4,000 years of history. 



PIW a. A/46/W, 52 
BP 

Evorythinq that the Ieraoli roprorentativo haa raid in hir etetemont Is 

furthrr indication of I~raol’m position. The quertion now ir what the 

roaponsm of the Goneral Assembly will be to that porition, which is a 

humiliation for urn all. For our part at loant, wo boliovo that that statement 

l howm that the Palestinian Poop10 rtill noodr the principled political support 

of the Qenoral Aeeombly. It ia furthor proof that the Palortinian people 

still needa the protection of the Qeneral Assembly from the conaequencss of 

that position of rmjaction that cameo from the dark cavern8 of the cnld war. 


